Furthermore, in this book several plates are inserted, one of which, opposite p. 23, shows Churchill harbour, and Munck's ships moored near its western side, one Danish mile ( = 4^ English statute miles) from its entrance. The ships lay on the tidal flat, which was " nearly 900 fathoms across," and were " not farther from the shore than about 12 or 14 fathoms." They evidently lay a short distance above a high point extending down to the shore of the harbour from the west, and their position was therefore somewhere in front of where the Hudson's Bay Company's Trading Port is at present situated.
The plate represents a bird's-eye view of the harbour, and shows it very much as it would appear in a similar view at the present time, and not at all as it would appear if the land had been rising since then at any such rate as from 7 to 10 feet in a century, or say in all 19-25 feet, for much of the surrounding land is so low that with such a difference in elevation large areas, which are now dry land, would have then been submerged.
Mosquito Point, a low rooky point at the head of the harbour, is distinctly shown on the plate, and Fort Prince of Wales or Esquimaux Point, which projects beyond the mouth of the harbour on its western side, is clearly seen to be connected with the more southern portion of the mainland, as it is now, and there is no sign of a channel across the connecting neck of land, though the land is there so low that a depression of a few feet below its present level would cause the existence of a wide and distinct channel here. Had this channel existed in Munck's time there can be little doubt that it would have been shown on his map.
As these are the oldest historical records obtainable of the former character of Churchill harbour they are of considerable geological interest, and they are clearly in line with the arguments which. I adduced in a former paper in this Magazine, that during the historical period there has been no determiuable change in the relative levels of land and water on this portion of the western shore of Hudson Bay. 1. The lower Snowdonian felstones (C) are coloured on the map as lavas, and are always spoken of as such in the memoir on North Wales. In many places, however, they are not lavas, but fragmentary rocks. Their fragmentary character may be seen (to mention a few localities) in Cwm Llan, especially west of the copper vein not far from the stone erected in honour of Gladstone, and also near the footpath leading from Ehyd-dhu to Snowdon some five hundred yards or so beyond the half-way house. These rocks, C, in fact, consist of three kinds :-First, massive uncleaved rocks showing fluxion structure and in some places columnar; these are undoubtedly lavas: secondly, compact, often close-jointed, rocks of a smooth fracture, somewhat like lava, but without fluxion structure; these are probably tuffs or masses of consolidated felsitic dust: thirdly, highly cleaved felsitic rocks. These last are in some places obviously of a fragmentary character, but more often not so; and in such cases it is difficult to say whether they are so-called volcanic ash or cleaved lavas. As the obviously fragmentary rocks are part and parcel of them, my own opinion is that they consist mainly of ash; but to settle this question definitely microscopic examination is needed. A slice cut from one of these fine and highly cleaved felsitic rocks shows (as Mr. Greenly tells me) certain small aggregates with igneous structure, which look much more like fragments than surviving augen from such rocks as the Bala felstones. The rock also contains a considerable quantity of calcite, much more than could be expected from the felsitic lavas in question, none of which liave yielded so much as -5 per cent, of lime (Harker, "Bala Volcanic Series," p. 13). It is probable, therefore, that the rock is a felsitic tuff or dust.
2. Eamsay has pointed out on p. 150 of " The Geology of North Wales " how difficult it is to fix on a boundary-line between these lower felsites and the overlying series (B) on the ridge of Llechog, west of the peak of Snowdon, because both are felspathic and both cleaved. In my opinion the difficulty is due to the fact that both are ashes; but I have not yet had any specimen from this locality sliced and examined. In many places, the lower rocks look to me like the ' altered ashes ' of the Lake Country.
3. Not only are the lower felsites often intensely cleaved, but a very striking peculiarity about them in many places is their sheared appearance; they are often more than cleaved, they are sheared (or even to a slight extent foliated l ), so much so as in some places to remind me of the quartz-schist of the Western Highlands. This quasi-foliated appearance is (among other places) remarkable alongside the road from Ehyd-ddu to Beddgelert.
4. The great mass of these rocks (C) is quite devoid of bedding. In fact, their unbedded character is the chief distinction between them and the overlying series. At the same time, it is not always •easy to fix upon a good line of demarcation between the two, as 1 The divisional planes are coated with thin sheets of ' sericitic' mica,
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the lower rocks are bedded near the top; or perhaps one should say it is in places convenient to include some well-bedded rocks with the lower group for the sake of carrying on a line. In some places, however, lines of bedding are to be seen in the heart of the group (C). This is the case just above Glaslyn, on the north sida of the tarn, where the rocks are of an ashy nature, and are dipping at 60° to the W.S.W. near a fault. 5. Immediately south of the outflow of Llydaw there are some curious greenish rocks of a fragmentary character, in which, however, one can rarely find any distinct bedding. They occur apparently at the base of the calcareous series (B), though very unlike the basement beds of that series seen hard by, and seem to wrap round the upper part of C, partly owing to a roll over, but chiefly from their having, as it seems to me, been deposited against and around a boss of the lower felsitic rocks. They include one or two bosses of an intrusive rock also of a greenish hue, which are probably connected with the great mass of diabase that forms Clogwyn Aderyn and Clogwyn Pen-llechen.
6. I may state, as I have not seen it mentioned anywhere, that the beds B are often beautifully false-bedded, or, as I prefer to say, cross-bedded. This is well seen in Cwm Glas.
7. In the same Cwm the base of the upper felstone (A) is plainty to be seen running down northward from the ridge of Crib-y-ddysgl to the northern end of Clogwyn Person; and it is here manifest that the felstone lies in a hollow in the underlying beds (B), for it is in contact with higher beds of B on the ridge than at the north end of Clogwyn Person, where the junction of the two rocks is clearly seen to be a natural and not a faulted one.
8. On Crib Goch the upper felstone consists entirely of a mass of blue close-grained columnar felstone showing lines of viscous flow. On Crib-y-ddysgl the rock consists of two distinct parts, separated by a thin band of slate or cleaved tuff. The lower part is a massive, but not always columnar, felspathic rock, containing on the ridge calcareous seams interbedded with it near its base. This is succeeded by a thin seam of cleaved tuff, inconstant in occurrence, overlaid by a columnar felstone exactly like the rock of Crib Goch.
The section at the base, seen on the Cwm Glas side of the ridge, is very interesting. The interbedded calcareous seams are bent over thus:-N as if (after consolidation) the rock had been thrust from north tosouth over the underlying slates and ashes, against which its layers had dragged at the junction. I have not yet traced the outcrop of the thrust plane, but it cannot coincide throughout with the junction of A and B, because, as stated above, that junction is at Clogwyn Person a natural one.
In the figure, which is merely a diagram, the curved lines in A represent calcareous seams in the felstone; and in B the gently sloping lines represent bedding, and the vertical lines cleavage.
9. I had long years ago noticed some peculiar vesicular rocks in the calcareo-ashy series, which puzzled me. It was Sir Archibald Geikie who first pointed out that there were andesites on Snowdon. After reading his account of these, I examined the rocks in the places on Snowdon mentioned by him, and then found that these andesites were one and the same with my peculiar vesicular rocks, so I set about mapping them, and very useful I have found them in showing where faults do and do not occur. In doing this work I have found and partly mapped several rocks that bear a family likeness to one another; some of them are not vesicular, and I fancy may be fine-grained andesitic tuffs; but whether tuffs or lavas, they form a group of similar rocks distinct from the rocks amid which they occur. They are characterized by a splintery fracture, smooth texture, dull grey colour, rusty weathering, and are often highly cleaved. Most of the specimens examined show under the hand lens the characteristic " trachytic meshwork of minute felspar laths." At present I look upon them as contemporaneous interbedded rocks: there are, however, places where they might be supposed to be intrusive, but perhaps this is a deceptive appearance due to faulting. I do not know yet about this.
The regions where I have mapped, or commenced mapping, them are on the flanks of Crib-y-ddysgl and beneath the peak of Snowdon, both above Glaslyn on one side and at the head of Cwm Clogwyn on the other, and on the ridge leading from the summit of the mountain to Bwlch-y-maen. I suspect from what I have lately seen (in unfavourable weather) that similar rocks also occur, as is but natural they should, in the calcareous series south-east of Lliwedd, and I know that a rock of this description forms Clogwyny-gysgfa on the east side of the road from Pen-y-gwryd to Beddgelert.
The andesitic rocks lie chiefly in the calcareous series (B), but one, a well-marked lava, which I had mapped as such before I knew anything about andesites, occurs amid the lower felsitic rocks (C) near the head of the rocky spur called the Gribbin or Criman, which runs down to the foot of Glaslyn from the south. I see that the tracing of these beds will necessitate a modification of some of the lines on the Survey map.
10. As far as I know, all the intrusive rocks coloured as Greenstones on the Geological Survey map are Diabases; but there are others of a different character, which are not shown on the Survey map, to wit, a boss of igneous rock of an apparently intermediate but variable character (as I am informed by Mr. E. Greenly) on the south side of Cwm Dyli, a mass of Diorite below Caer-gors (rather more than a mile from Ehyd-dhu station), and several sills and
•dykes of an intermediate character on Mynydd Drws-y-coed. I may as well say at once that the mineralogical character of all the above-mentioned rocks, as well as of others not mentioned, were determined l for me by my friend Mr. E. Greenly, to whose great kindness in naming my specimens my warmest thanks are due.
There are also some intrusive felstones, bosses, and dykes in the Snowdon area. One of these I have already mentioned in a note to the British Association at Bristol. It is an oblong mass of felstone, showing lines of viscous flow parallel to its north-western face, and rudely columnar perpendicular to that face, exactly like the felstone of Crib Goch, and not like any part of the lower felsitic rocks of the immediate neighbourhood. I take it to be a plug and root of the Crib Goch lava. It occurs between Glaslyn and Bwlch Goch.
On the ridge called Llechog, that bounds Cwm Clogwyn on the south, a band of compact uncleaved felstone, running N.W. and S.E., stands up as a dyke amid the cleaved felsitic rocks (C). In the Cwin also a felstone dyke running W.N.W. and E.S.E. is seen rising up the cliff. This may possibly be the lower part of the dyke mentioned above. I have not decided about this yet.
I may remark that the existence of felstone dykes amid the Snowdonian rocks is a discovery, for none such have been hitherto recognized.
11. The great masses of diabase that occur so plentifully in the neighbourhood of Snowdon are generally massive rocks quite uncleaved, but they are often cleaved or sheared along their margins. Ramsay remarks on this feature, and says, on p. 157 of "The Geology of North Wales" : "At its junction with the felspathic porphyry the greenstone is often partially decomposed; its crystalline character is gone (probably from rapid cooling at its sides), and it possesses a flaky structure to so great an extent that it sometimes looks like some of the cleaved dark-green calcareous ashes, or in other cases assumes an appearance of a more slaty description." This is an excellent description of the diabase along its margin, but there is evidently some confusion between the phenomenon of a chilled edge and that of marginal cleavage or schistosity, which must (as it seems to me) be due to movement or pressure. The same sort of thing occurs in the Scottish Highlands, where masses of basic rock among the schists are sheared along their margins, though in the Highlands the rock is generally reconstructed. Besides the above-noted deformation along their margins, the diabases are in some localities deformed and rendered schistose, or something very like it, throughout nearly their whole extent. I first noticed this in Cwm Llan, on the south side of Snowdon, and took Mr. Greenly to see it, so different in appearance was the rock from that of the ordinary run of diabases. A precisely, similar rock occurs on the west side of Snowdon near Llyn Nadroedd. On the Geological Survey map a large mass of greenstone is represented there, but it really consists of two separate masses of intrusive rock parted by a band of felsite about seventy yards wide. The upper of these is a massive unsheared diabase of the ordinary type. The lower is exactly like the Cwm Llan rock, with which it is doubtless connected underground. Both of these masses (viz., the Cwm Llan rock and the lower of the basic rocks near Llyn Nadroedd) are highly complex, including a considerable variety of material, of the mutual relations of which, as well as of their relation to the surrounding rocks, I hope to be able some day to give a detailed account.
1 The bulk of the rock is a dark-green schist, with a highly developed parallel struoture and a fine silky lustre on the foliation planes. Under the microscope the rock is seen to be completely reconstructed and recrystallized, to be a finely felted or schistose aggregate, in fact, a perfect crystalline schist. Chlorite, indeed, forms the bulk of the rock, with granules of epidote, magnetite, and leucoxene; but some specimens are largely composed of minute needles with a much higher double refraction than chlorite, which can hardly be anything but a pale-green hornblende, produced apparently at the expense of the chlorite, and the result therefore of a more advanced stage of metamorphism. A curious feature is the presence in some of these schists of a large number of small concretions (up to the size of large peas). These are composed of a quartz mosaic, with generally a border of radially arranged needles of a green mineral, chiefly chlorite, though hornblende is also present. Some are perfect little radial spherulites. Many of these concretions can be seen to cut sharply across the foliations, and no sign of strain has been observed in their minerals, so that it is clear that they are not amygdules, but that they have grown since the last deforming stresses to which the rock was subjected.
The character of these rocks is so different from that of any other of the Snowdonian rocks that the thought crossed my mind whether they might not be a boss of Archaean rocks sticking up in the valley bottom; but this idea, to say nothing of the structural difficulties, was negatived by finding that the metamorphic rock enveloped masses of grit, and was therefore intrusive.
12. Before closing this summary of my work, I may as well mention that there is a mass of basic intrusive rock, not shown on the Geological Survey Map, amid the rocks of the calcareous series S. by E. from Cwm Dyli waterfall and nearly opposite Gwastad Agnes, which I have not yet mapped; and that I have found and mapped a boss of diabase of the Siabod type, not shown on the Survey Map, from 450 to 700 yards N.N.W. of Pen-y-gwryd.
I find, too, that the upper part of the felstones of Glyder Fach on the southern slope of the hill consist of breccias which pass up gradually into grits.
13. In conclusion I will briefly state the chief things discovered by me in the Snowdon area: these are, first, the fact that much of the lower felsitic rock spoken of as lava is really of a fragmentary character; secondly, the existence of dykes and intrusive masses of felstone; and thirdly, the highly metamorphic rocks of Cwm Llan and Llyd Nadroedd. These three things are all new. Fourthly, the occurrence of diorite in the Snowdon area is a discovery. .) This will be found also the case when comparing the following average which I calculated from the analysis of igneous rocks compiled by Roth in his " Petrographie der plutonischen Gesteine."
Now if it is of interest to discuss these average results, notwithstanding the wide discrepancies of many individual compositions, it may also be worth while to find out how on the average the compositions vary with the relative acidity of the rocks. For this purpose I have arranged the bulk of Roth's samples in the order of acidity, and after calculating average compositions of eighteen groups of closely approaching acidity, I constructed from the figures the subjoined diagrams. The first diagram (Fig. 1) shows the actual results, the second (Fig. 2) shows them rounded off.
